FALL 2020

A Note From Mayor Hinshaw
Happy Fall everyone, I hope that you are all doing well!
As we near the end of this year the Village has finished with its Audit process. The auditors are
tasked with evaluating the financial accountability, transparency, and management of the Village’s
finances. I am very happy that we received excellent results from the audit and are in the top tier of
municipalities when it comes to financial accountability, transparency, and reporting.
As of mid-October, the Village has had 93 reported cases of COVID-19. I urge residents to continue
practicing social distancing, wearing a mask in public, and washing their hands. I would also like to
urge residents to get their flu shot, as it is especially important this year. Medical experts are urging
that Americans get their flu shot to reduce the burden on our hospitals that are busy fighting
COVID-19.
So far this Fall we have made good progress on the Village’s 2020 Road Program. Construction is
wrapping up and I would like to thank all the residents of the Village for their cooperation while
construction has been ongoing. We know it is not easy or convenient dealing with the construction
in your neighborhoods. These projects are a necessity for the future of the Village’s infrastructure
needs. If you have had any property damage and or concerns about work, please call Village Hall at
708-246-3080.
The Village is also planning the next stages of implementing its sidewalk master plan. Early next
year the Village will hold town hall meetings to discuss options for sidewalks and other changes for
Wolf Road. Next summer will also be the start of sidewalk and street construction for Acacia Drive.
Finally, I’d like to remind everyone who is part of the Village Waste Franchise Agreement that leaf
vacuuming will be coming back this Fall and to follow social media and website postings for the
most up to date information. I also urge residents to sign up for alerts on our Village website,
https://www.indianheadpark-il.gov/. More information on leaf vacuuming can be found later in
this Smoke Signals.
Sincerely, Mayor Tom Hinshaw

Election 2020
Vote By Mail
Mail Ballot applications for the November 3, 2020, Presidential
Election are already being accepted. Any registered suburban
Cook County voter with a driver’s license, state ID, or social
security number on file may request a mail ballot using an
online or paper application. Ballots must be postmarked by
Election Day (November 3) in order to be counted. For more
information please visit
https://www.cookcountyclerk.com/agency/vote-mail

Early Voting
For the November 3, 2020, Presidential Election, traditional Early Voting will take place on October
19 – November 2. Times for Hodgkins Village Hall are listed below. As a reminder, voters who
participate in Early Voting must vote in person. The closest early voting location for Indian Head
Park is the Hodgkins Village Hall located at 8990 Lyons Street, Hodgkins, IL 60525.

Election Day Voting
Registered suburban Cook County voters can only vote in their home precinct on Election Day.
Residents who are not registered to vote may register and cast a ballot on Election Day thanks to
same-day registration and voting. Those who wish to register on Election Day must present two
qualifying forms of ID. Registered and unregistered Cook County residents can find their assigned
polling place with the https://www.cookcountyclerk.com/service/your-voter-information
Important Dates for Voting
10/19/2020 First day of early voting
10/29/2020 Last day to request a mail ballot, including military and overseas voters
11/2/2020

Last day of early voting

11/2/2020

Last day of grace period registration and voting

11/3/2020

Last day mail ballots can be postmarked or dropped off in a secure Mail Ballot Drop
Box
11/3/2020 Election Day
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Shed and Fence Update
At the October Board meeting, the Mayor appointed
members to a new special committee on fences and
sheds. The committee is chaired by Trustee Shawn
Kennedy and is made up of 8 residents. The issue of
sheds and fences is an issue that has come up for
years, and there are strong opinions on both sides of
the issue. In establishing this special committee, the
goal was to get a balanced membership of those who
are in favor of, and those who are against having
fences and sheds in Village.
Currently, fences and sheds are prohibited in the Village, this committee is going to come up with a
plan for moving forward and make a recommendation on possible changes to the Village’s policy
regarding fences and sheds. All of the committee meetings will be public and any resident is
welcome to attend. There will be plenty of opportunities for public comments at the meetings. The
Village encourages any residents who are interested in this issue to attend as many meetings as
they can so that they can help in this process. The first meeting of the special committee will be on
October 27th, 7:30 PM, at Village Hall.
Any recommendation or plan from the committee will go before the Planning & Zoning
Commission, and then before the Village Board. At the Planning & Zoning Commission and Village
Board meetings there will also be time for public comments.

Movie in The Park
On September 19, the Village hosted a movie night in the
park. It was a great success with more than 100 residents
attending the socially distanced event. There was popcorn,
candy, and goodies handed out by SEASPAR and SBC Waste
Solutions. The kids had a great time watching Dolittle in the
great Fall Weather. The Village is very appreciative of
SEASPAR and SBC Waste Solutions for tabling the event and
meeting with our residents. We are looking forward to next
year!

Preparing for the Winter Months Ahead…
With the cold weather already here, we did not get much of a chance to get everything prepared for
the frigid temperatures. Here are just a couple
of tips and reminders of what you should do to
get you and your house ready for the chilly
weather.
Outdoor Faucets
Turn off the water supply to exterior faucets,
drain the water from the hose and disconnect it
from the outdoor faucet. You may also want to
consider an insulated cover for the outdoor
faucet for extra protection.
Clean the Gutters
Leaves and debris that accumulates in your
gutter can cause clogs and ice dams which can
damage your roof and shingles, cause leaks in your ceiling, and can also be dangerous for people
passing under your eaves.
Drain Your Sprinkler System
Make sure you do this before the first hard freeze. Be sure all of the water is out so underground
pipes won’t freeze and break.
Bring in Outdoor Furniture/Planters
Freezing temperatures, snow, and ice can damage outdoor furniture, clay pots, grills, etc. If you
have room, store them in the garage, basement, or garden shed. Otherwise, cover them to reduce
damage from the elements. If you have a gas grill with a propane tank, close the tank valve and
disconnect the tank first. It must be stored outside.
Stock up on Snow & Ice Gear
Ice melt, shovels, gloves, etc. all sell out with the first big snow. Make sure you have yours BEFORE
the first snowstorm or you may be left high and dry with slippery sidewalks and deep snow. If you
have a snowblower, inspect it before the first snowfall to ensure it’s working properly.
Don’t Forget Your Vehicle
If you change your tires to winter tread, change them now. Carry sand or kitty litter for traction in
case you get stuck on ice or snow-packed roads. Create an emergency kit in your car in case you get
stuck or stranded in cold weather. Include gloves, boots, blanket or sleeping bag, shovel, ice
scraper, flashlight and extra batteries, sand or kitty litter for traction, a tow chain or rope, jumper
cables, cell phone adapter to plug into the car, snacks like granola bars or energy bars and bottled
water.

Chorizo & mozzarella
gnocchi bake
Recipe by:
Kirk Weisbrodt - IHP Building Inspector

INGREDIENTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tbsp olive oil
1 onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
120g chorizo, diced
2 x 400g cans chopped tomatoes
1 tsp caster sugar
600g fresh gnocchi
125g mozzarella ball, cut into chunks
small bunch of basil, torn
green salad, to serve
Directions:

•

STEP 1:
Heat the oil in a medium pan over medium
heat. Fry the onion and garlic for 8-10 mins
until soft. Add the chorizo and fry for 5 mins
more. Tip in the tomatoes and sugar, and

season. Bring to a simmer, then add the
gnocchi and cook for 8 mins, stirring often,
until soft. Heat the grill to high.
•

STEP 2:
Stir ¾ of the mozzarella and most of the basil
through the gnocchi. Divide the mixture
between six ovenproof ramekins, or put in
one baking dish. Top with the remaining
mozzarella, then grill for 3 mins, or until the
cheese is melted and golden. Season, scatter
over the remaining basil, and serve with a
green salad.

Note on Articles Related to the Waste Hauling Franchise Agreement.
The following articles are related to components of the
new Village Waste Hauling Franchise Agreement. All
single-family homes are included in the Waste Hauling
Franchise Agreement as well as the townhomes in
Ashbrook, Indian Woods Drive, and Chestnut on the
Green. The following articles are only applicable to
those listed above.

Waste Hauling Franchise Agreement Roll-Out
The Village’s new Waste Hauling Franchise Agreement went into effect on October 1st. The first
pickup with SBC Waste Solutions occurred on Friday, October 2nd. As a reminder, pick up for those
in the Waste Franchise Agreement will now be Fridays. The only exception is the Ashbrook
Subdivision, all of Ashbrook will have their pickups on Wednesday.
Refuse and Recycling toter cart options were delivered to residents in the days leading up to the
first pickup on Friday, October 2nd. SBC Waste Solutions is working on swapping out carts for those
who wanted to change their selection as well as for people who were not given the correct cart
size. For those that ordered 35-gallon recycling toters, unfortunately, those toter carts were backordered. SBC Waste Solutions will be swapping out those carts and any others as soon as they can.
If you have any other questions or would like to swap out cart sizes please give SBC Waste Solutions
a call at 312-522-1115, and they will assist you. For questions concerning the Waste Hauling
Franchise Agreement, you may also reach out to the Village at 708-246-3080 or email
aferrini@indianheadpark-il.gov.

Leaf Vacuuming Guidelines and Date Changes
Leaf vacuuming is returning to Indian Head Park this Fall
for the first time in nearly a decade. Starting October
26th, SBC Waste Solutions will conduct four different
passes throughout October and November. The four
start dates that leaf vacuuming is scheduled to occur
this year are October 26th, November 2nd, November
16th, and November 30th (These dates have been
slightly modified from the Special Edition of the Smoke
Signals that residents who are part of the Waste
Franchise Agreement received in September). It is
important to note that it may take 2 or 3 days for SBC to
vacuum the entire Village. The amount of time that it
takes will depend on various factors like the weather
and volume of leaves being collected.

These dates may change depending on weather
conditions. Please pay attention to updates on our
website for date changes due to inclement
weather.
The leaf vacuuming program will involve residents
raking their leaves to the grass in the parkway
within 3 feet of the curb line. DO NOT RAKE LEAVES
INTO THE STREET. It is important to rake the leaves
in the grass next to the street because leaves in the
street can cause drainage, and or traffic problems.
On the day of leaf vacuuming SBC Waste Solutions
will come by and collect leaves on the grass in the
parkway. Do not put any other type of yard waste
in the leaf piles.

Free Fall Brush Collection
On the weeks that leaf vacuuming is taking place residents are able to put out one bundle, per
week of brush, less than four feet in length to be picked
up without a sticker. Brush includes tree limbs, branches,
bushes, and other similar organic waste materials. It is
important to note that for brush to be picked up it must
be less than four feet in length and tied together. This
Fall residents are able to put brush out to the curb to be
picked up without a sticker as part of the new Waste
Franchise Agreement. The exact dates will be October
30th, November 6th, and November 20th for those with
Friday pickup. For residents of Ashbrook, who have
Wednesday pick up the exact dates will be October 28th,
November 4th, and November 18th.

SBC Waste Solutions Website Overhaul
SBC Waste Solutions has created a new page on its website specifically for Indian Head Park
residents https://www.sbcwastesolutions.com/indian-head-park/. Visit their website for
information on the Waste Hauling Agreement or to pay your bill online. Information on the Waste
Hauling Franchise Agreement is also on the Village’s website https://www.indianheadparkil.gov/546/Refuse-Recycling. If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to call SBC
Waste Solutions at 312-522-1115 or the Village at 708-246-3080.

Important Dates to Remember!

Below is a list of important dates for various components of the Waste Franchise Agreement. It is
important to note that this is not an exhaustive list of dates, more information on important dates
will be provided in future editions of Smoke Signals as well as on our website. We urge you to
create an account on the website and sign up for notifications related to Waste Hauling Services.
These dates are also subject to change depending on weather and other unforeseen circumstances
that arise.

Upcoming Events: October 2020- January 2021
• October 26th: The first start date of leaf vacuuming. Please have your leaves raked to the
grass next to the curb line (not in the street) by this day so that they can be collected by SBC
Waste Solutions. Remember, Leaf Vacuuming may take a couple of days to complete.
• October 28th (Wednesday) & October 30th (Friday): During regularly scheduled pickup days
residents are able to put out one bundle of brush, less than four feet in length, and tied
together, to be picked up without a sticker.
• November 2nd: The second start date of leaf vacuuming.
• November 4th (Wednesday) and November 6th (Friday): During regularly scheduled pickup
days residents are able to put out one bundle of brush, less than four feet in length, and tied
together, to be picked up without a sticker.
• November 16th: The third start date of leaf vacuuming.
• November 18th (Wednesday) and 20th (Friday): During regularly scheduled pickup days
residents are able to put out one bundle of brush, less than four feet in length, and tied
together, to be picked up without a sticker.
• November 30th: The fourth start date of leaf vacuuming. This is the last pass by SBC Waste
Solutions, after this pickup, there will be no more leaf collection this year.
• January 6th (Wednesday) and 8th (Friday): Christmas Tree Collection.
• January 13th (Wednesday) and 15th (Friday): Christmas Tree Collection.

Trick or Treat 2020 Guidelines
Trick-or-Treating hours for the Village of
IHP are Saturday, October 31st from 3:00
p.m. until 7:00 p.m. The CDC released
alternative ways to participate in
Halloween to protect communities from
COVID-19. Consistent with that list and
IDPH Guidelines, the Village suggests that
residents consider modifying trick-ortreating by providing individually
wrapped treats placed on a clean surface
(folding table), picked up by families at a
safe distance, like at the edge of a driveway or yard.

Guidelines
• Trick or Treaters
o If you're sick, stay home.
o Trick or treat with immediate family only.
o Remain 6 feet away from anyone you don't live with.
o Wear a face mask covering BOTH your mouth and your nose (wear a face mask under
other costume masks).
o Sanitize hands frequently while out trick-or-treating, especially before eating treats.
• Events & Gatherings (The IDPH issued guidelines for gatherings)
o Haunted houses are not allowed under Phase 4.
o Gatherings of more than 50 people or 50% of a building's max occupancy are
prohibited.
o If you think you have been exposed, take extra precaution for 14 days and consider
staying home and getting tested.
• Parents & Guardians
o If you are sick, stay home
o Talk with your children about safety and social distancing guidelines and expectations.
o Discuss it before going out and be sure to make sure they are following the guidelines
throughout the night.
o Help young trick-or-treaters stay on the right side of the walkway to be sure they're
leaving a distance between them and people walking the other direction.
o Carry a flashlight at night
o and be sure children have reflective clothing.
o Wear a face mask covering BOTH your mouth and your nose.
o Wash your hands as soon as you return home. Make sure children are sanitizing their
hands frequently throughout the night.
o Inspect your children's candy for anything out of the ordinary before they eat it.

Trick or Treat 2020 Guidelines (Continued)
• Homeowners
o Do not hand out candy if you are sick.
o Wear a face mask covering BOTH your nose and your mouth.
o Consider marking 6-foot lines on the sidewalk in front of your home and leading to
your driveway/front door to help small visitors know how far apart they should stand.
o Place a distribution table or some other barrier between yourself and visiting trick-ortreaters to ensure they remain 6 feet away.
o Distribute candy on a disinfected table or use some other method to eliminate direct
contact with trick-or-treaters.
o Wash or sanitize your hands often throughout the night.
o If you do not wish to participate in Trick-or-Treating, please place a note near the
front stoop/entryway for visitors to see or turn your porch light off.

Professional
Seamstress &
Dressmaker
Well experienced with
silks, woolens, Ultrasuede, leathers.
Hems, Zippers,
Buttons, etc. Heirloom
christening gowns,
designed from mother's
wedding gown.
Decorative pillows.

Call Jean
(708) 246-6635

A Reminder that Indian Head Park has Auto-Pay!
The staff at Village Hall wanted to remind residents with Indian Head Park Water
Service that direct debit for your water bills is now available. Although Village Staff
loves to see our residents when it is time to pay the water bills, we know some
residents had voiced their opinions on the convenience of having direct debit. Ask
and you shall receive! You can come in and pick up a direct debit form, you can
find the form on the website, or call the office and we can email you a sign-up
form. As always, you can still pay your bill with a check, cash, or credit at Village
Hall, drop off a check in the Village Hall lockbox located just outside of Village Hall next to the mailbox, or
go online at www.indianheadpark-il.gov and pay your bill through our online payment portal.

Sign Up for Smart911 Emergency Notification System
The Smart911 Emergency Notification System is a fast communication service allowing the Village of Indian
Head Park to notify citizens of an emergency situation straight from our dispatch center. It enables the
Village to provide mass notification quickly and easily, as well as allowing residents to create a “safety
Profile” for first responders to know pertinent information that could help if an emergency should occur at
your household.
Examples of times when the Smart911 system may be utilized include bomb threats, utility outages,
drinking water contamination, water main breaks, evacuation notices and routes, fires or floods, hostage
situations, and missing persons. The system may also be used to notify citizens of non-emergency situations
as necessary and appropriate. Go to Smart911.com to sign up.

Stay Connected & Follow the Village on Social Media!
Our Village Board, along with Mayor Hinshaw wants to keep residents up-to-date as quickly as possible
while being as transparent as possible. One way of making this happen is that the Village updated our
website, and incorporated social media platforms such as; Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. We encourage
all residents to follow on all or any of the applications available! Monthly Board Meetings are streamed live
on Facebook, and Comcast Channel 6!

Twitter: @villageofIHP
Facebook: @IndianHeadPark
Instagram: @_indian_head_park_
Website: www.indianheadpark-il.gov

Smoke Signals is published quarterly by the Village of Indian Head
Park to inform its residents of ongoing activities in the Village and
the ever-growing plans for the future in the pursuit of better
government and the good of the citizenship. Circulation is 2,000.
Editor is Trustee Rita Farrell-Mayer. News for the next issue is
due by February 1st, and should be electronically submitted to:
rfarrellmayer@indianheadpark-il.gov
Full Page Ads - $200.00; Half Page Ads - $125.00;
3-1/2 x3-1/2 Size Ads - $75.00; Business Card Size Ads - $45.00
Trading Post Ads - $20.00 (no commercial ads, & the ad will run
for two circulations at no cost
Extra copies available at Village Hall or by emailing Linda
Merrifield at lmerrifield@indianheadpark-il.gov

Village Board of Trustees
Meets second Thursday of every month
7:00 pm at Village Hall
UPCOMING MEETINGS:
November 12th, 2020
December 10th, 2020
January 14th, 2021
February 11th, 2021
Indian Head Park Village Hall
201 Acacia Drive, Indian Head Park, IL 60525
708-246-3080
www.indianheadpark-il.gov

